
5 FUN BREATHING EXERCISES FOR KIDS 

Using these breathing techniques will help kids learn how their breath connects 
with how they feel. They can be used to calm an angry or anxious child. 
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(EYLF 3.2 Children take increasing responsibility for their own health and physical wellbeing) 
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HOT AIR 
BALLOON 

Breathing Technique #1:

Sit comfortably and put your hands around your 

mouth, like you're holding a small balloon. Take a 

big breath in your nose and slowly breath out 

your mouth. Make that balloon your are holding 

get bigger as you breath out. When your balloon 

is as big as it can be, keep holding it up high and 

breath normally while you rock gently from side 

to side. 

BEST USED WHEN YOU FEEL: RESTLESS
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FIRE 
BREATHS

Breathing Technique #2:

Make a web with your fingers under your chin. 

Breathe in and lift your elbows up around your 

face. 

Breathe out and lift your head up towards the 

sky, breathing fire out your mouth! 

Bring your elbows back down with your fingers 

under your chin as you breath out. 

BEST USED WHEN YOU FEEL: NERVOUS
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STRAWS 
SIPS

Breathing Technique #3:

If you can, curl up the sides of your tongue to 

make a straw. Then breath air in through your 

straw. Breath out slowly through your nose. 

If you can’t curl your tongue, don't worry! 

Instead, do a big toothy smile and breath in 

through your teeth. 

BEST USED WHEN YOU FEEL: HOT
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STEAM 
TRAIN

Breathing Technique #4:

Sit comfortably, and rest your hands down 

beside you. Breathe lots of air in your nose, then 

blow the air back out your nose making a sniffing 

sounds like a steam train. 

Make your breath get faster and louder as the 

train gets closer! Then, make your breath get 

slower and quieter as the train goes away.  

BEST USED WHEN YOU FEEL: ANGRY
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PINWHEELS

Breathing Technique #5:

Sit confortably and make one finger point 

towards the same finger on the other hand. Make 

that finger overlap the opposite one a bit and 

bring them in front of your mouth. Then blow 

slowly, for as long as you can, while you spin your 

fingers around each other. Then blow again and 

spin your fingers in the opposite direction.  

BEST USED WHEN YOU FEEL: TIRED
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We're the founders of GOYOkids, and we're proud to take an active role in 
early childhood education with inspiring educational leaders just like you! 

We deeply value the concept of imagination, and we know you do to. 

With a small army of children between us, over 4 years of experience 
creating sensory play classes and professional training in kids yoga we are 
committed to creating ways for children to thrive socially, emotionally and 
creatively. 

But we also know that, as educators, 2pm rolls around, the kids can become 
fidgety, and you’re not quite sure they’ll make it through the activities you 
had planned for the afternoon! 

And then there’s the day’s documentation to complete... 

You know that a child's need for sleep, rest and relaxation is crucial in a 
their development. 

So we've converted that it into an activity that the kids want to do every 
day, can be implemented on a budget AND can involve their families. 

We’ve lovingly adapted favourite children’s stories and transformed 
them into kids yoga audiobooks.  

Listen to a sample from the Stretchy Stories™ library now. 

Stretchy Stories™

Hi! 

Rebecca & Nancy here, 

https://www.goyokids.com/collections/kids-yoga-audiobooks-for-early-childhood
https://www.goyokids.com/pages/meet-the-eylf-kids-yoga-for-educators


What people are saying...

Stretchy Stories™
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"Thank you to GOYOKids for creating such a great resource for 
children of all ages. 

The children each responded well, we had such a great time and are 
so excited to try the different stories you have available." 

Alicia K., Nominated Supervisor 
Kindy Korner Children's Services

This is such a good way for kids to unwind after a busy day. I have
already recommended this to other parents at the centre. Thank
you GOYOkids. 

Gessica B., Parent 

The children loved it! The 4-5 year old room were much more calm 
and focused after participating in the 'I'm a Little Teapot' story. 
Thank you GOYOkids" 

Cathy B., Early Childhood Educator 
Cherry Blossom Early Learning Centre, Leura 

Regular relaxation that becomes a habit helps build self-regulation 
and soothes stress. That's why it is so wonderful to see programs 
like GOYOkids creating opportunities for kids to do yoga while 
listening to stories in early years settings. 

Well done! 

Maggie Dent 
Author, Parenting and Resilience Specialist, maggiedent.com 
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